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Interface module KMA-E08 24ACDC 10DC

Metz
KMA-E08 24ACDC 10DC
110660
4250184122937 EAN/GTIN

26,54 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Interface module KMA-E08 24ACDC 10DC follow-up function, number of channels 0, time range 0min, number of universal dimming channels 1, number of dimming functions
1, current surge function, number of channels 0, roller shutter/sun protection control, number of channels 0, number of channels 1, Control voltage 1 24 ... 24V, width in division
units 2, The analog value transmitter serves as a manipulated variable transmitter for manual manipulated variable specification, e.g. E.g. mixing flaps, valve positions,
temperature values, etc. The module can be controlled using two operating modes, which can be switched using an integrated two-stage switch (HAND, AUTO). The switch
position is reported via the external control contact terminals S1 and S2. Switch position HAND: The manipulated variable can be adjusted using the potentiometer on the front.
The 0-10 V output signal is available at terminal Y. Switch position AUTO: The manipulated variable is switched through to the manipulated variable output Y via the YR
terminal without any change. Setpoint generator, manual control level with feedback, LED brightness proportional to the manipulated variable
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